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5" Bariatric Walker Wheels 
with Two Sets of Rear Glides
10118SV 5" Bariatric Wheels, 

Silver Vein with Grey Wheels, 
(Has replaced 10118 and 10118B), 1pr/bx

10118T* 5" Tall Bariatric Wheels, 
Grey Wheels, Tall (Adds 4" to height 
of walker), 1pr/bx

10118CSV Combo Pack, Includes 1 pair Tall Bariatric 
Walker Wheels (item # 10118TSV) and 1 Pair 
Extension Legs (item # 10108SV) 
500 lb. Weight Capacity

FEATURES:
� Converts heavy duty walker into wheeled walker.
� Allows for 8 height adjustments.
� Dual, rubber wheels allows walker to roll 

easily and smoothly over irregular surfaces.
� Includes rear glide caps, (item #10107) 

and glide covers (item #10107C) allowing 
use on all surfaces. 

� For use with item # 10220-2 and 10223-2.
� 500 lb. Weight Capacity. 

10118TSV

10118CSV

Extension 
Legs
10108SV

500 LB10118SV

Tall Extension Legs (Adds 4")
10108 4/bx

FEATURES:
� Makes height adjustments from 36" to 43" on 

a standard adult walker. (Adds 4" to height of walker)
� Allows for 8 height adjustments.
� Sturdy anodized, extruded aluminum.
� For use with all Drive and most leading 

manufactures walkers.
� 350 lb. Weight Capacity.

350 LB

10108

10108WC

10108

10108W

Tall Extension Legs with Wheels (Adds 4")
10108W* 1pr/bx 
10108WC Combo Pack, includes 1 pr. Extension Leg 

with 5" Wheels (item #10108W) and 1 pr. 
Extension Legs (item #10108) 

FEATURES:
� Allows for height adjustments from 36" to 43"

(walker handgrip to floor), (Adds 4" to height of walker).
� 5" Rubber wheel allows walker to roll easily and 

smoothly over irregular surfaces.
� For use with all Drive and most leading 

manufactures walkers.
� Includes rear glide caps, (item #10107) and 

glide covers (item #10107C) allowing use on 
all surfaces.

� To be purchased with Extension Legs 
(item #10108) or you can order the 10108WC.

� 350 lb. Weight Capacity.

350 LB
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*Important Notice: Item numbers that display an asterisk (*) reflect an item that will be discontinued or package change.




